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   [ORIGIN, HISTORY AND HOPES OF THE
                         NEGRO RACE.

   We transfer to our columns, from the

Cheltenham, England, Free Press, of the

26th ult., the following copious extracts, from

a lecture before the Cheltenham Literary

and Philosophical Institution, by Samuel R.

Ward, upon the subject named above:—]

   You will excuse me if I tell you a short

story about the Origin of the Negro Race.

The reason is, being a department of the

Human race, the origin of other human be-

ings is their origin.  We are from Noah,

Noah from Adam, Adam from God, and so

are all.  It is hardly to be supposed I should

stoop to discuss whether the Negro belongs

to the human family or not; or whether they

are essentially inferior.  Others who please

may amuse themselves with such inquiries,

but to me this is a matter alike forbidden by

self respect and the indications of history

and philosophy.  So much for the origin: if

the rest of my speech is as short, it will be

a highly satisfactory one.  As to the history

of our people.  Our early history is given to

us in a very peculiar manner.  I have not

been able to find, from the little researches

I have been able to make, anything like a

direct and succinct history or a comprehensive

history of the Negro race, but floating along

down the tide of history, I find something

said about them, though we have not had

historians who have kept records and handed

them down.  You read something of them
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in Diodorus Siculus, Herodotus, and Moses.

Concerning the testimony of Herdotus, a re-

mark has been made by Alexander H. Eve-

rett, who belongs to the great literary family

of Everett, at Massachusetts, a relation of

Edward Everett, minister plenipotentiary to

the Court of St. James’s, and first minister

to China.  I am thus particular in stating

who Mr. Everett is, as the quotation I am

about to give is rather an extraordinary one.

Speaking before the Massachusetts Coloni-

zation Society, which is very far from being

friendly to the black man, he said:—Mr.

President, trace this civilization of which we

are so proud to its origin.  We had it from

our European ancestors; they had it from the

Greeks and Romans, who had it from the

Jews,—the Jews from the Egyptians and

Ethiopians—in other words from Africa.—

Moses graduated in a college of Egypt—a

black college.  Moses was heir presumptive

to the throne of Egypt.  The ruins of Egypt

will be what they now are—the wonder and

admiration of civilization when St. Peter’s

and St. Paul’s, the wonders of Rome and

of London, shall have crumbled in the dust.

Pythagoras and others visited Ethiopia to

give the finishing touch to their studies; and

it was common for the Greeks to send their

children to Egypt and Ethiopia to be educa-

ted.  There are those who deny that the

Egyptians were black.  Herodotus says they
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were black, and I can’t bring myself to be-

lieve that Herodotus, the father of history,

did not know black from white when he

saw it.”  This is highly flattering to the

Negro race, but it is a quotation.  A white

man says it, and it must be true.  Diodorus

Siculus describes their mythology which was

evidently purer than those of the nations by

whom they were surrounded.  They believed

in one God, the Supreme Ruler of the uni-

verse, the maker, preserver, and sustainer of

all things, and the highest worship His pe-

culiar due—that He delighted in the virtues

of the human family, and not in horrid sa-

crifices.  This was coming very near to the

ideas of the true God.  When you read

Moses and other writers in the Bible you

find references to them.  You remember

that Moses married among them—that his

sister was displeased with this marriage—

and that God smote her with leprosy and

made her rather whiter than was agreeable

to her, in consequence of her feelings to her

black sister-in-law.  Moses graduated in a

college under black professors.  Moses was

heir presumptive to the throne of Egypt….

   This was throne on which none other

than a black man ever sat.  In the first book

of Chronicles, 4th chapter, 40th verse, it is

said of the children of Israel “And they found

fat pasture and good, and the land was wide

and quiet and peaceable; for they of Ham

had dwelt there of old,”—showing that a

people given to industry had long dwelt
 Page 3
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there and impressed their image upon the

land.  There was a Queen of the South, an

Egyptian Queen, that called upon Solomon,

and greatly admired everything she saw.

There was a Queen Candace, one of whose

courtiers, an Ethiopian eunuch, was over-

taken by Philip, and converted by his preach-

ing.  In the 13th of Acts, we read of Simeon

and Lucius, one of whom was called Niger,

an untranslated Latin word signifying black.

… In ancient history you read of Hannibal.

You cannot read the history of Rome, with-

out reading of the mighty leader of the Car-

thaginians, Hannibal, who carried his army

over the Alps, long before Napoleon did so,

who carried the war to Rome, and but for

want of supplies would have conquered the

Romans.  Returning fatigued with the cam-

paign, and having lost one eye, he encoun-

tered the Roman General, Scipio, who over-

came him, and so glorious a thing was it for

him to overcome this black man, that he

wore to the day of his death the title of Scipio

Africanus.  You glean these facts from his-

tory in connection with other facts which

are incontrovertible.  Let it be remembered,

when you speak of theology and science,

you cannot trace these to their source with-

out finding black men about them.  Euclid,

the father of geometry, had a black complex-

ion, wooly hair, thick lips, and elliptical

ancle-bones.  If such a man was found on

the parade in Cheltenham, others than the
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children would account him as belonging to

the negro race.  Archbishop Sharpe, the

grandfather of Granville Sharpe, says of Ter-

tullian, Cyprian, St. Augustine, all black

bishops that they are among the most shin-

ing lights of the Church of God.  I found a

papal convent of St. Augustine on the shores

of the German Ocean.  I was not struck with

it as anything very peculiar, but on looking

over Maunder’s Treasury of History, I got

at this fact, which I had read before, but

had forgotten, that St. Augustine, this Afri-

can black bishop, was the first man to bring

Christianity to this same island, the first

Archbishop of Canterbury.  Whatever other

people may say, the people of Britain are in-

debted to a black man for the introduction

of the Gospel into this country, and the first

man who filled the high office of Archbishop

of Canterbury, was St. Augustine, the black

Bishop.  So much for the early history of

the Negro race.  In later history you find

little or nothing said about the negro.  From

those early times down to the present time,

there has been but one single word, one dark

and damning word that has been given the mod-

ern history of the negro race, and that word

is Slavery.  There have been no records con-

cerning them for ages, because they were

trodden under the heels of those who made

no records of those on whom they trod.  They

sold them in the shambles—they bartered

their wives and children—and they were
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rather engaged in treating them as brutes

and chattels, than in writing their history.

Ever since the first forenoon of slavery, the

only word that expresses their condition is

Slavery; if there is any other it is Slave-trade,

but that is so nearly allied to it that it may

be taken to be identical. If you want to get

at the later history of the negro, you are

shut up to biographical sketches, anecdotes,

and observations of the negro in slavery.

Let us consider, with such material as before

us lies,—anecdotes about negroes, and bio-

graphical sketches about them,—whether

the negro sustains honorably the relations

which he ought to sustain to his exceedingly

honorable ancestors—whether the modern

negro in slavery does that which naturally

connects him with the family honors that be-

long to the race of Ham.  It has been said

that the ancient negro was an honorable

man, but that the modern negro is altogether

a different man that what his fathers did, the

children cannot do, and that over and above

the crushing influence of slavery, there is

something in the negro that is altogether

wanting, especially the negroes of Western

Africa.  The facts must testify whether the

negro sustains his family honors.  We will

take the negro first in slavery; you find

him mild, gentle, patient, enduring and even

religious.  I visited a negro in your Hospital

who is a fair specimen of these qualities.  I

did not ask him whether he had ever been a
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slave, but I found him a freeman in Christ,

and that was sufficient for me know, and the

holy Christian character of that good man re-

minded one visiting him of “the chamber

where the good man meets his fate”  So it

was with this poor negro, a man not long for

this world, a man who must soon go from

hence to Him who has redeemed Him.  I

found in him a fair specimen of the religion

of the negro.  You find the negro taking the

yoke on his neck, bearing without a mutter

the severance from him of his wife and

children, returning to his work with a heart

that no man could carry in his bosom save

the negro, toiling on patiently, hopefully

cheerfully, and the explanation that some

have given is that, his feelings are as acute as

that of the Frenchman, Spaniard, Portuguese,

or any man, but with an exceedingly great

power of endurance.  There the negro is in

slavery, having this gentle disposition—this

hopeful character—neither depressed down

to despair nor maddened up to desperation.

   Now and then there is a negro that leaves

the institutions that persecuted him, and

steps forth into some Canada where he may

be a freeman; now and then some broken-

hearted woman will sigh and pine and wel-

come death rather than slavery; but take

them generally, they have endured a slavery

unparalleled for 240 years.  This has put to

flight some peace notions—that if you will

patiently endure the evils put upon you, if
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you will receive with a smile the whip and

the toe of the tyrant, bye and bye you

reach his heart and make him relent.  The

bold, bad falsehood is stamped upon this,

seeing that the negro has proved that the

more he will bear the more he may bear.  I

ask whether he is not equal to any man that

has suffered slavery.  He stands comparable

to the Anglo-Saxons under the Normans, or

any other oppressed people.  Not only is

the negro patient and gentle, but he has

such religion as we see but few specimens

of in this country.  My own father, if you

will excuse a family reference to one who is

now a saint in Heaven,—my own father has

gone, to hear a favorite preacher, five miles,

after a hard day’s work, when he knew that

he should be severely flogged when he re-

turned.  I need hardly say he died a calm

and peaceful death, when Christ was served

at the expense of all that was dear to the

man.

   That he should maintain a moral charac-

ter when the natural and necessary means

of this sustenance is denied him, is a matter

that may well make other than black men

marvel.  The negro, when not religious, sus-

tains a moral character equal to any de-

pressed people.  Some men who are not very

much depressed have a character not much

better than the negroes.  When I see the re-

sults of the master’s breach of the seventh

commandment, I ask whether in this regard
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the negro does not fairly sustain the ances-

tral family honors of the negro race.  The

ancient negro was a Soldier; can as much be

said of the modern negro?  For illustrations

I will make the largest drafts on my native

country.  In the Revolutionary war, the war

betwixt this country and the American col-

onies, half a million of negroes were engaged,

and they place their bosoms to the British

musketry and cannonry, as bravely as any

who fought.  Among those who shielded the

sacred person of George Washington was a

trusty negro, in whom the General greatly

confided.  In the battle of Bunker Hill, there

was a brave negro who jumped on the ram-

parts, and fired 19 shots, and as the Yankees

tell, killing a man each time.  There was a

corps of soldiers from the state of Pennsyl-

vania, in which was a negro, James Forten,

who did his part bravely.  In Rhode Island, a

British regiment attacked a white company

near where some blacks were working.  The

British were too strong for the whites, but

the brave blacks bore down upon them and

conquered them.  It was brave fighting, and

you admire bravery even in an enemy.—

Andrew Jackson twice called out a regiment

of blacks.  When Mr. Packenham was our

minister, he was called on to dine in Louisi-

ana, and the negro who waited upon him

took an occasion stealthily in the passage to

ask Mr. Packenham whether he was any

relation to Sir Edward Packenham, and on
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being told that he was his brother, informed

Mr. Packenham that he was in the engage-

ment in which Sir Edward Packenham fell.

The master, on being spoken to, was quite

annoyed that the negro had addressed Mr.

Packenham, but said it was quite true, Sam

was in that engagement and did noble deeds.

The next day Mr. Packenham sent a note

with a card for Sam to dine with him the

next day.  He did so, and Mr. Packenham

heard from him particulars which he could

get from no other source.  That Sam, was,

and is now a slave!  Those negroes who

fought bravely were returned back to slavery.

That is Anglo Saxon honor to the negro

race; these are the people who are so supe-

rior to the race of Ham; these are the people

who are offended when a negro comes “be-

tween the wind and their nobility.” They

ask their assistance in times to try men’s

souls and carcases too, but when the smoke

of the battle has rolled over, then the negro

is only fit for a hewer of wood and drawer

of water, and quite inferior to any of the hu-

man family.  In 1837, when our country was

very much disturbed by a rebellion which

called out soldiers in behalf of her Majesty’s

Government, the blacks of Canada did their

full share, under Colonel the Honorable John

Prince of this town, and Colonel M’Nab.—

These black soldiers did their share as brave-

ly as any other men in her Majesty’s Cana-

dian army.  If the ancient negro was a sol-
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dier, the modern negro has shown himself

one, whenever opportunity has been afforded.

Henry Dyer’s descendants wear a cross

granted to them by the Portuguese govern-

ment for taking a fort which no general

could take. General Dumas, a negro, the fa-

ther of Alexander Dumas, was with the army

which Napoleon drove over the Alps.  Na-

poleon crossed over in June; Marshal M’

Donald was driven over it in December.—

Marshal M’Donald sent General Dumas to

say it was impossible to pass in the winter

when great avalanches of snow were falling

down threatening to destroy the army.  Na-

poleon’s reply was—“Go and tell Marshal

M’Donald, where one man can pass over, an

army can pass over single file; the order is

not to be countermanded.”  The order was

obeyed though at the cost of many lives.—

One of the generals that made the pass was

the black General Dumas.

   Here follow allusions to the military ser-

vices of colored men in New York; then a

mention of Mssrs. Garnett, Crummill, Wm.

Douglass, Bishop  Paine and Dr. Pennington,

Professors Reason and Allen, Frederick

Douglass, Wm. H. Day, and Miss Shadd and

others eminent for their talents in America,

in the pulpit, the school, the editor’s chair,

or as writers, mechanics or artists.

   In this part of Europe it is unnecessary to

mention Alexander Dumas, who writes more

novels than any other writer, and better
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ones, with the exception of “Uncle Tom’s

Cabin.”  He was once asked by an imperti-

nent fellow who is ancestors were?  What his

father was?  He said a mulatto.  And what

was your grandfather?  A negro.  What

his father?  An ape?  my paternity be-

gins where yours ended.  In the United

States we have no statesmen among the

blacks.  Is that strange, seeing that there are

31 States with black men in, and only five in

which they vote on terms of equality; in one

other, to enable a negro to vote he must

own to 250 dollars worth of real property.

Because I happened to have a little property

in that State, I was allowed to vote, but I

was not allowed to vote because I was a

man.  The States in which the negroes vote

on terms of equality are Maine, Vermont,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and New

Hampshire.  James Forten and the others,

after aiding in the struggle, were robbed of

their right to vote.  There was no war that

needed his assistance.  He was not needed

to be again put on a New Jersey prison ship,

take in his chest an American officer, walk

the gangway with the chest on his shoulder,

and thus save the officer’s life.  When that

man was an old man of three score years

and ten, he was robbed of the right of vo-

ting for the commonest constable.  In every

other country except the United States, the

blacks who are free meet with respect.  Look

at Mr. Jordan in the island of Jamaica; look
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at the black statesmen of Brazil; there are

black clergymen and lawyers in the highest

walks of life.  It was so in the British West

India islands, in the French West India

islands, and in Surinam; but in the United

States a man’s black complexion keeps him

out of his rights.  No wonder then that in the

United States the blacks are not statesmen.

In Canada, my principles being quite liberal,

I went among the blacks, and I thought all

I had to do was to lay down the platform for

them to walk upon; but they read me Ca-

nadian politics “like a book;” they gave me

to understand why they voted the opposite

ticket.  I found they could tell me the ad-

ministration of seven or eight governments

past; I just stood and learned, and made up

my mind that before I talked to blacks again

about politics, I would learn something

about them.  We see in Canada how easily

they begin to study a thing when it can be

practically useful.  Then there were poets

in the olden times.  The poems of Phillis

Wheatly were complimented by Washington

and Thomas Jefferson.  In Cuba, Placido

wrote beautifully, but rather too freely for

the rulers who imprisoned him.  He

wrote upon the wall of his dungeon a

verse in Spanish to the effect that it is no

matter what a man was, blessed be God he

could die a freeman if he could not live a

freeman.  James M. Whitfield writes poems

that have astonished almost everybody that
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reads them.  I was desirous of seeing him,

and expected to find him engaged in some

literary pursuits.  I found him a cook on

board a steam boat, and between the hours

of cooking dinner he would scratch off the

poems which had excited such admiration.

There was a black poet in Russia—upon

whose death bed princes did attend.  His first

name was Alexander, but I can’t remember

his other name; here was a person who lately

died, and he may be placed among the list of

black poets.  There are other things that ne-

groes have done.  The British world was as-

tonished by a “Black Swan,” Eliza T. Green-

field.  She was poor, and had to live at ser-

vice, but she had an eye and ear and soul

for music.  She was determined to make

some progress in music, and she hit upon

this expedient.  She would take a class of

young persons to teach, and so ground her-

self in the rudiments, and get additional

money over and above that to purchase for

herself further instruction.  She proceeded

with such success, that though she began at

the age of 20, when she sang at Stafford

House, in the presence of some of the prin-

cipal nobility, she astonished all those who

heard her.  She has sung before the most

brilliant circles, and everywhere where she

has sung, she has been admired.  The com-

pass of her voice extends from the highest

pitch to the lowest pitch.  I never heard a

man who could sing lower bass.  Sir David
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Brewster, after hearing her, turned to me and

said “She has two distinct voices.”  In the

histrionic art, there is Ira Aldridge, and those

who have seen him say that in the perfor-

mances of Othello, Mr. Aldridge has no su-

perior even in Charles Kean.  Among orators

we have Douglass, Crummill, and Garnett.

After I had written these notes, I called on

one of your celebrated artists, and he would

have the sun to shine on my ugly face.—

Among the blacks we have some “of that

same sort.”  I kew a negro named Smith,

an historical painter, a man of loose habits

but of great talents; when sober he could earn

any amount of money even in that prejudiced

country.  Mr. Reason, an engraver, is brother

of Professor Reason.  One of the best Daguer-

rian artists in Hartford is Mr. Washington.

In Ohio, there is Mr. Ball.  In Philadelphia

there is Mr. Brown, who has received com-

mendations where a black man is more des-

pised than anywhere.  To rise above the pre-

judices must require more talent than float-

ing along the stream like a dead fish.  In

Africa, the modern negro is quite powerful.

Near the Lake Chard, a race of negroes have

been found 7-feet in height, and living in a

state of far advanced civilization.  They had

a good degree of literature that must have

been handed down by their Ethiopian fore-

fathers.  I leave it for the audience to say

whether the modern negro, oppressed, de-

graded, trodden on and insulted, sustains the
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honors of his ancient family.

   Mr. Ward concluded his speech by an elo-

quent and hopeful review of the prospects of

the enfranchisement and elevation of the

people of color, presenting many encoura-

ging facts in justification of his anticipa-

tions.  The address was heard with a lively

interest and many demonstrations of sym-

pathy.


